QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST!
CONSTRUCTION STEEL. ENGINEERING STEEL. SPECIAL STEEL.
ROOFING PRODUCTS. CEMENT AND POWDERS. SAFETY EQUIPMENT.

SHAFTING BARS
UNEQUAL ANGLES
EQUAL ANGLES
FLAT BARS
MESH
HOT ROLLED PRODUCTS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
BLACK PIPES
PLATES
IPE SECTIONS
WIRE PRODUCTS
CHANNELS
STAINLESS STEEL
APEX-TMX REBARS
APEX CUT & BEND
APEX COUPLERS

1ST TO MANUFACTURE D40MM IN KENYA

CALL +254 780 505 020 | +254 732 888 820
EMAIL marketing@apex-steel.com | WEB www.apex-steel.com
CONNECT WITH FLOW

PLUMBING PRODUCTS. SANITARY WARE.

PPR PIPES

HDPE PIPES

UPVC WASTE AND DRAINAGE PIPES

UPVC PRESSURE PIPES

PPR FITTINGS

HDPE FITTINGS

UPVC FITTINGS

CALL +254 780 505 020 | +254 732 888 820
EMAIL marketing@apex-steel.com | WEB www.apex-steel.com

@ApexPiping  apexpiping  @Apex_Piping
ZINGA is a one component zinc rich coating or Film Galvanising System containing 96% zinc (dust) in its dry film. It is a metallic coating and not a paint. The purity of the zinc used, is so high that dry ZINGA does not contain any toxic elements.

ZINGA is a unique form of corrosion protection because it provides both Active and Passive protection in a form that’s as easy to apply as a paint.
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE STOCK GYPSUM?

ORDER NOW
GYPSUM BOARDS AND ACCESSORIES

CALL +254 780 505 020 | +254 732 888 820
EMAIL marketing@apex-steel.com | WEB www.apex-steel.com